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Letter to the ltc!i tor 

Editor 
New York Herald Tribune 
230 w. 41st Street 
New York, New York 

Dear Sira 

A f fQ.., A£ rA 
nlk{ e c 11 r ,q ~ 

tPJ£ 

llaroh 2, 19~ 

Aooording to Richard I. Winslow' • r~ort in today' a New York Herald 

• David E. Lilienthal took iasue with IBC'a Univeraity of Chioa o 

Roundtable oonferenoe of laat unday in which Rans Bethe, Harrison Brown, 

Frederick Seit• and I participated. Mr. Lilienthal criticiaed stat enta 

whioh we made ewer the air, not on the ground that they were not true, but 

rather on the ground that the truth was frightening, and that soaring people 

eerved no useful purpoae. 

at we aa!d over the air w. did not say tor the purpose or acarin~ 

people, nor d1 d we say 1 t for lacj of re1traint. 

Whether or not }~erid should develop hydrogen bombs has been under 

dlecuseion by eoientiata, behind closed doors, ever einoe October of last 

year. Soon after the Atcmic Energy CCII!IIdsdon put the issue up to the White 

Bouse, the ne ... begS! to leak to the pres a. The acientiata, not 'Wishing to 

embarran the J.dlliniatration at a tiae when 1 t had to arrive at a difficult 

deoiaion, exerciaed great restraint and, 'With one single exoept1on, no 

eoientiat made any OOIIII\ent in public until the President had made his announo ... 

ment. This aelt-impoaed silence might have been a mistake, but at leaat 1 t 

servea to show that if some aolentista speak up now, it is not for laok of 

re1traint that they do eo. !he rea1on tor epeaking up ntrw 1a rather thiaa 

Neither- the Preaident nor the Atomic Energy CCIIlmi don have explained to 

-
the ~erioan people what the deoilion to develop hydrogc b•b• 'Will in"WOlve, 



Rerlsed oopy -2 

what the eaning or the "hydrogen bcab • is. or wbat the oost ot the india• 

peneable defense measures will be. Yet these are things the Aaerioan people 

JIIU8t mow • 

I a inclined to agree with Jlr. Lilienthal that no uaetul purpi>se i1 

served by soaring people. I do not believe/that it ...C:U1d' help people who are 

looking tor a hidden ex:! t in a th•tre. to shout to th• that the theatre is on 

fice. and I would not be infaTor or doing so. On the other hand. if the house 

ia actually on fire. I am opposed to keeping 1 t secret for fear of soaring ecae 

of the occupants. 

It 1 t becane possible to detonate practically unlimited quanti ties ot 

heavy hydrogm. then it autom&tieally beccmes possible to release very large 

quantities or radio active !ubstanoes in the air. simply by incorporating into 

the hydrogm bcmbs natural elements which b80ome radio aoti ve "When they abe_.o 

the neutrcms that are 11 berated in the explosion or the hydrogen bGIIlb. The 

tamptatton of ao rige;ing hydrogen bombs Will be all the greater the mere difti• 

cult it is to deliver large hydrogEil bombs to specif'io targets in enemy territory. 

It will not be easy to get aoroas to the American people the poasib111t1ea 

end liJai tatt. ona of such radio aoti ve .... r'lare. but whatever we can say • on the 

basil of published information. will have to be said. 

Mr . Lilienthal said that our conee~te suggestions contained ideas that 
·~ 

the Ruadana may not yet have thought of. Thia is difficult for me to believe• 

since we uaed only simple atra.ight-forn.rd reasoning, on the basis or publlahed 

taots. But if the Russians had not gone through that reasoning by laat Sunday. 

they surely 1r0Uld have gone through 1 t by next Sunday. If the objection voioed 

by lllr. Lilienthal were valid, then Walter Lippman should not be allowed to 

publieh his column. for in tryine to divine what policy the Russians might 

pursue. he might give them ideas which they had not yet oonoeiYed. 



The President tells us that we are going to develop hydrogen bombs, 

the Secretary of State tells us that there ia no possibility of an OTerall 

settlemect with Russia, and the oold war must go on indetini tely, and the 

Secretary of Defense tells ua that he is loafing to a reduction, rather than 

an in or ease, in our defense expenditures . 'fheae three stat•enta taken to-

gether make no sense to mo, and I doubt that they will make sense to the Ameri-

can people. Viba t sense does it make to engage in an atomic anu race, and to 

step up its speed, w1 th aut at the same tise taking measures to protect the 

populetion of our ci tiest And how can we safeguard the population of our 

coastal o1t1es against attacks by atomic banba , ~cept by relocating th ? 

llr. Lilienthal says that the people will never agree to being relocated, 

and therefore there is no sense in talking about relocation . It might a very wel l 

..f! true that the peol)le will decide against relocation and that Congrlsa will 

not vote t\mda for 1 t . But if that happens , and if the atomic anna race oon-

tinuea ., and if the cold war goes on and on., there may be a price to pay. It 

is the people Who will pay the price, and it must be their decision to pay it, 

and they wi 11 have to discuss it before they will be able to decide. 

Leo Sd.lard 
Institute of Radio!iology and Biophyaica 
University of Chicago 
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Marguerite Higgins 
c/o New York Herald Tribune 
National Press Building 
Washington, D. c. 
Dear Marguerite Higgins: 

February 25, 1960 

Marshall McDuffie suggested that I send you a copy of 

the article which appeared in the February issue of the 

"Bulletin". Attached to this letter you will find a summary 

of it. 

If you are in New York in the nea? future, I shall be 

delighted to see you. You can reach me at TRafalgar 9-3000, 

extension 133. With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 

LS: je 



The Nel,.y York Herald 'l'ribune , 
Editorial Offices , 
11 Letters to the .&ii tor 11 , 

230 /est 41st Street, 
New York, N.Y. 

Gentlemen : 

lilY lOth . 1960. 

I appreciate y cur having printed m,y letter in today 1 s paper. 

Enclosed is another communication of approximately 660 words which I 

also submit to you as a 11 Letter to the :&li tor" . I should appreciate 

your printinP it providinp; you can print it unshortened and unchanced. 

rJould you be good enoue-h to call mn over the telephone at ext . 133, 

at l'ieruorial Hospital, TRafalgar 9 - 3000 and let ne know whether you 

think you can print this le ·tter prior to the ~ummit Conference . I 

am ser.ding a copy also to the New York TiT'es but that copy I will with-

drail if you tell me that you want to publish it . 

~ours very truly, 

Leo Szilard. 

Enclosure : 



The New York Herald Tribune, 
Editorial Off _: ces, 

11 Letters t o the Edit or n, 
230 \-les t 41st Street, 
New York, N. Y. 

Gentlerr:en: 

June 2nd. 1960. 

Attach::;d is a communi cati on submitted to you as a 11 Letter t o 

the Editor" . I should apprec i ate your printinrr i t if it can be 

printed pro~tLy, unchanged and in full length. 

I should be very gra-teful for your calling 1-:e over the 

telephone a t extension 133 at l~morial Hospital, New York, 

TRafalgar 9 - 3000, any time between 8 a . m. and 10 p. m. to l et me 

know ~1hether you i nt end to u se t h i s letter. 

Yours ve~J truly, 

Le o Szilard. 

Enclosure: 



0 
lliTTEE. 1'0 Tli~ EDITOR 

Today' s New York Herald Tr bune carries a report. under a ;·,ashington 

dateline by Rowland li.'Vans Jr •• This report states, the Russjans now believe 

that four uninterrupted years of high altitude flights have pin-pointed the 

exact location of their long-range missile sites for the United States. 

By locating these sites dld we add to our securlty or djd we detract 

from it? If we contemplate destrl~ing the Russian rocket bases in a surprlse 

attack which would make it impossible for Russia to strike a counter blow 

then we must , of course, know the location of these bases. But if we don ' t 

contemplate destroying these bases by a single sudden blow, what good does it 

do to us then to know their location? WOuld we not be better off if the Russians 

could regard the rocket. bases as '' i nvunsrable", by v lrtue of our ignorance of 

their location? tvould no t our i gnorance o.f the location of these bases eliminate 

such rational argumen~s, as might otherwi se be cited, in favour of Russia staging 

a surprise attack against cur rocket, and strategic bomber, bases? 

To me it seems that those who assert , or imply, that knol-rina the loca-

tion of the Russian rocket bases protects us from a surprise attack are perpetratUg 

a cruel hoax on the Am rican r~ ople . 

The gathering of i nforr-ation is clearly the responsi bility of the Central 

Intelligence Agen~ . But what governm .nt agency possesses the wisdom necessar,y to 

decide whether locating the Russian rocket bases adds t o our security, errie'cr•!t..s 

~~~ and has the author i ty to exercise such wi sdom as it may possess? 

June 2nd. 1960. Leo Szilard, 

The .i!::nr i co Fermi Insti tute for Nuclear Studies , 
The univers itJ of Chi cago, Chlcago 37 1 ill. . 
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'l'h,J ea. thor i n"! -f ::..nt:O.i."Gtion i a clearly tho r ar ona bUity Ol ho CentJ-al 

Int.ellic;o;;r.ao Agency . ~ t wha eoverm-wnt agoncy posaau es th wi ado noceo3&ey to 

decide \vh<: IJher lc,catinrt. t. e Flls "an rc.okot baooo adda :.o our socur !_t 1 or detracts 

fror it..t and ha~ th au · 1or · t ;:r tc exerci S1 ch lvlsdom as .l.t may possesa ·t 

J 2nd. 1960 ., wo b2ilard 

1-.._"h~ .q ~co ermi In.ot ·· tu o for l.Lclear Stud l: S 1 

:.m.; vers i t f Chi eo.go, Ch ;ca.go 371 lll •• 
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WASHINGTC5N, June 10 
CUP!!.- The United States Court of Appeals ruled today 
that Formosa Is a country and 
the United States can deport alfens there. The case concerned 
two Chinese Natlonalfst air 
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force officers who defected while 
PE getting tnllltary training here. 230 West 41st Street, New York 36 

uling of the United St~ 
The court thus over-ruled P T' .t 

Federal Judge Alexander Holt- t 11JW AN IS ACCORDED/I zotr, who had said the immlgra- t. 
1
sr .. TUS OF "COUNTRY' t!on law provides aliens must b 11 

be deported to a country, and u 
that Formosa technically 1.5 not I -TWhASHI~'WTON, June 10 (AP) a country. e Umted States Court o! Jud,ge Holtzo!T had said that Appe~.ls gave Taiwan the Btatus although the State Department of a country" tod f o I th th p ay or pur-rec gn zes e au ority of the oses of deporting alfe Republfc o! China over For- A three-jud e ns. mosa, there has never been a Appellate Coug panel . of the transfer of sovereignty over the disagreed wl rt unantmouty island !rom its previous owner, 1r Holtzoff th Judge Alexan er Japan. He said sending aliens 01 tn of the United Sta 5 there ·might embarrass the t s ct Court, Who hltd held1 United States in forelgq affair!!, OCw~~ Taiwan was not a country or be an lrlva.~ion of State De- In the' meaning of the 1 partment activities by the migration and Naturallzattm-courts. ~ Act. Judge Holtzoff id on ' .. wa sa Tal-.out the Appeals Court re- n Was neither a country Jected these arguments in rul- · a Tpart of a country. nor ne • lng against Cheng Fu Sheng he Court f A and Lin Fu-me!, both of San bewent against ~wo f!:~~ ~~i~~ Francisco. rs of the Nationalist Ch "Slnce Formosa Is a well de- Air Force. lnese tined geographical. social and Cheng FU Shen · ,PQiltlcal entity and since there Mel went to T 

1 
g anc:t Lln Fu 

l
is a government on Formosa NatlonaUst a wan wfth the which has undisputed control of munlst

11 
forces after Com-the Island, we think it 1.5 a main! won control of the country," the court said. J admlt~nd of China. They were ---•-- - ed to this count pilot training In 1952 dry for an 1953. 

TAIPEI .;--(R t , aiwan, June 10 eu ers)-The Nationalist Chi nese Government -United States Will receive worth s~2 800 0~g pomtnoctltles fiscal yea~ Ut . m the 1960 United State e Council for here today. 5 Aid announced 
The announcem t NatloM!lst Gov en said the clded to rese;rnment had detrade With Ita! e $500,000 for 

purchase authc?'n:~g had issued 
remaining $~2.300 oogn for, ~he It declared th u . · and Italy had age ~Ited States wan use $500 oooree to let Tailan currenc ' worth of Hal

custody to b~y Und~r American such as drugs an; anhiproducts The a ve c!es. ---- -- ----- Natlonali~~o~ncement said the uvc vu vue crued to it overnment had ac-$10 000 000 sl account more than • them to co unused· c dint past years from :.he Ch~ne se ~ . re, 
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Letter to the Editor 

The N.Y. Herald Tribune reported a ruling of the United States 

Court of Appeals of June lOth, under the heading "Formosa Ruled a eountry in 

Deportation Case". According to this ruling Formosa is a country and the 

United States can deport aliens there. The case concerns two Chinese Nationalist 

airforce off i cers, Cheng Fu ~1eng and Lin Fu Mei, who had left their homeland when 

the Chinese Nationalists retreated to Formosa, but defected from the Chinese 

Nationalist airforce while getting military training here in the United States. 

The issue that concerns me here is not whether the United States 

can legally deport aliens to Formosa but rather whether we ought to deport these 

men to Formosa where presumably they would be killed. 

For the moment Formosa might be an asset to us from the military 

point of view. Therefore, it might be expedient to have those who defect from 

the Chinese Nationalist airforce shot and convenient to have them shot by others 

than 

about justice and human rights? 

I do not know why these two Chinese men lost interest in continuing 

their military training here; they might have lost interest when they realized 

that the Nationalists are not likely to return to the Chinese Vainland. Perhaps 

ihc~ 
they even have begun to wonder whether • conquest of the Chinese }1a.inland by the 

_, hC' · d i 
Nationalist forces still be regarded as desirable even if it were feasible • ... 

These men do not owe any allegiance to the United States and we can hardly expect 

them to continue to serve with the Chinese Nationalist airforce on the ground that 
;;t_ 

~~ ~i:ie1ee might perhaps make some contribution to the defense of the United 

States. 

Formosa may very well be a country, but it is not their country. 

~lliy could these men not be deported to some country other than Formosa? People 

abroad, as well as in America, are going to raise this ouestion when the import 
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of the Court of Appeals ruling sinks in. 

There is no sugge stion that these Chinese were denied due process 

of law. But due process of law may become a travesty of justice if the 

administration of justice is lacking in sense of proportions . 

Curiously enough, this is much less clearly understood here in 

America than abroad, in countries such as England, Italy or Brazil. }any 

Americans found it very difficult to understand, for instance, why public 

opinion abroad was so strongly aroused when Chessman was executed, pursuant 

to due process of law, but at a time when he was well on the way to 

redemption. 

June 14th. 1960 . Leo Szilard, 
The Enrico Fermi Institute for Nuclear Studies, 
The University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill. 
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W t uer vO tho 'di t•Ol' 

T 'le N.Y. Herald '.tribune. rer,, t.ed a rulinr[. f th~ Uni ed ~t, t.es 

Court cf Appeal f June 1 ')th, undf~r he heading n F< rm<Jsa · led a Coun ry in 

Deportation Cas '' Acccrding to Ln.:.s rulinc:- Forme-sa is a coun~ry and th~ 

United StaLes can de ort aliens there . _h .. casf' concerns cw Chinese .'ational .l.st 

a 'rforce off .. ccr , Chene Fu Shen and LiJl ru • i , who ha left their ho land when 

the Chinese t4 tionalist.s retreated to Formosa, but defected from the Chinese 

~\ia.ti nalist al.rfc.rce whilf.. P"ettin"~ m4 L.tar train ng h re in ...1e niLed States. 

tha· concerns rr~ here is n t whet ~r 1 united States 
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of he Court of Appeals ruling sinks in. 

There i s no suggesti n hat these Chinese were deni ed d~..<e process 
of law. But due process of law may became a travesty of justi ce if the 
ac~iniGtration of jusGice i s lacking ln sense of proportions. 

Curi ously enough, th i s i s :much less clearly understood here in 
Am rica tha 1 abroad, in count-r i es such as England, Italy or Drazil. I•&ny 

~ 
J " ,. . ,. , '#j ~ J J ./ I 

~. AJ:,))r i oans ~o-.l.td -:tt \~cry aHf .! attib- to midersta~ or i nstance, why public ~ 

opinion abroad was so strong~ aroused when Chessman was executed, pursuant 
to due prooess of law, but at a time wh ·n he was well on ~he way to 
redemption. 

Jun 14th. 1960. Leo Szilard, 
The Enrico Fer mi Insti tute for !ruclear Studies, TI1e University of Chj cago, Chi cago, Ill. 



New York Herald Tribune, 
Ediuori al Off i ces, 
"Let.ters to t' e O..:::ditor", 
230 West 41st Stree t , 
l~w York, N.1 . 

Gentlem3n, 

June 14th. 1960. 

Enclosed i s a text of a communi cation wh i ch I am submitting 

to you for ycur "Letters t o the Edi tor" column i f you are able to 

pri nt i t unchan ,ed and unshortened . I should be grateful f or your 

letti ng me know over the telephone at ext . 133, THafalgar 9 - 3000 

whe~her you intend to use thi s cow~nicatjon. 

Yours very truly, 

Leo Szilard . 

Enclosure: 



?~o~- { c Letters to the Editor • ( 

Hurting Cuba No Remedy 

To the N. Y. Herald Tribune: 

The Government's current responses 

to the expropriation of American invest· 

ments In Cuba bring to mind a story, 

told me by a colleague In Germany 

many years ago: "When famine hit the 

Rhineland and the poor peasants were 

starving, the Bishop of Cologne, whose 

granaries were full, would not let them 

have any of his grain. Thereupon rats 

Invaded the granaries of the Bishop, ate 

up all )lis grain and then went o.fter the 

Bishop himself. The Bishop tied across 

the Rhine, but the rats followed him 

and he was devoured by them." To my 

1 colleague this seemed to be a story with 

a satisfying ending because the evU 

Bishop got the punishment he deserved; 

somehow It did not occur to him to 

consider the poor peasants whom the 

Bishop's violent death still left starving. 

I 
c ,, 
Cl 

cc 

• • • 

The expropriation of American in

vestment! in Cuba--without ftnancial 

compensat
io~ma11 have grave con

!equence!, ina!much a! it mar dii

courage the investment of American 

co capital in other under-developed 

~1 countries. There b little doubt that if 

no. America is bent on hurting Cuba eco

80, nomicallll, rhe mav rucceed in doing 

ro, but th.ir wtll not provide a remedl/. 

~ 
. . . 

cldet The government has apparently de-

It cc eided to take away Cuba's sugar quota. 

over It could now set up an aaency to take 

Worlc over this· quota, purchase sugar on the 

Prlcet world market at the prevailing low 

mark1 prices, sell this sugar on the domestic 

llze t1J market at the ftxed high price, and uti· 

J>ensaf llze the price difference to provide com

Propria pensation for A~erican investments, ex-

t
a rem( propriated abroad. This would provide 

he tEa remedy without putting a burden on 

remedy the taxpayer. Js there any other 

Amer. remedy? 

I Cuba " America cannot milltarily Intervene In 

Charter Cuba without 1'\agrantly violating the 

there Is Charter of the United Nations. Clearly, 

Instance there Is no compelling reason in thia 

as a mil instance for doing ISO, particularly ISince, 

to Russ as a m111tary ally, Cuba would represent 

than a 1 to Russia a potential liability rather 

In hb than a potential asset. 

tervention tn Cuba might not be a 

bogey at all. I believe that many people 

In South America, for that matter many 

people in the United States, might 1'\nd 

the President's reply more disturbing 

than Khrushchev's speech. 

New York. LEO SZILARD. 

(Dr. Szilard, one of the men who b~ilt 

the A-bomb, b a professor at Enrico 

Fermi Institute tor Nuclear Studies, the 

Universitv ot Chicago.) 

Isolate the Misfits 

To theN. Y. Herald Tribune: 

,. ] 

lSJ 
tt 

. b• 
y 
Jl 
II 
8 
c 
11 

"' 
I noticed the recent hub-bub about 

the man who not so long ago was put IV 

on parole after serving. seventeen years c 

in prison and then, within a few weeks, 

committed two homicides. 

·If the parole commission knew this 1 

man's record as It has been presented 

In the newspapers, I have to wonder 

what Is wrong . 

Whether you want to call them crim

Inals or lrresponslbles, there are some 

people who should be to some extent 

deprived of their liberty. Some should 

be conflned permanently under maxi

mum security conditions. Others may In 

time earn a certain amount of ijberty 

and not be compelled to stay in insti

tutions. 
It is easy to talk about institutions, 

which cost a lot to build. Appropriate 

confinement of the unfit fraction of the 

population would Include a routine of 

living which would make these lndlvld· 

uals self-sustaining and the costs of the 

Institutions amortized. This would be a 

lot cheaper than maintaining expensive 

pollee and court faciUtles to deal with 

the type of person I am talking about. 

I am the kind of psychiatrist whose 

training includes not only academic but 

practical experience In dealing with 

some of the anti-social misfits. I never 

swallowed much of what has originated 

in undemonstrated theories proposed by 

certain psychiatrists and psychologists 

whose knowledge of biology as a whole 

was minimum. 
GEORGE H. HYSLOP, MD. 

New York. 

Slogan for Pedestrians 

To 'the N. Y. Herald Tribune: 

May I suggest the following slogan 

for the Pedestrian League of America 

<the president of which wrote a letter 

recently concerning Tom O'Hara's ar

ticle on the woes of pedestrianiS): 

"Walkers of the world unite; you have 

nothing to lose but your lives." .~ 

a bogey In his last speech Khrushchev set up 

tlon 1n a bogey of American mllltary interven

knock J· tion in Cuba and then proceeded to 

StateD knock it down. It seems to me that the 

days, ., State Department, much harassed these 

ment 1 days, got ~ttled and approved a state

impress; ment wh1(
1
1 managed to convey the 

lmpressio~
at American mUltary in- . N Y k

KATHRYN S~RI • ~ 
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said: 
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just been ent Which has T 

shchev in w~ade by Mr. Khru- J 
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April 24, 1961 

The New Yorl-c Herald Tribune 
Editorial Offices 
nLetters to the Editor" 
230 West 41 Street 
New York, New York 

Gentlemen: 

I should appreciate your printing the attached 

text in the •'Letters to the Editor" column, provided you 

are able to print it unabridged and without changes. I 

should also be grateful to you for letting me kno\'i whether 

you intend to use this letter in the very near future. 

I am at present in Washington, staying at the Hotel Dupont 

Plaza, telephone HUdson 3-6ooo, room 842. 

Yours very sincerely~ 

teo Szilard 
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